German Trio : 6N/7D
Visit: Frankfurt, 2N| Stuttgart 2N| Munich 2 N|
Sightseeing : Frankfurt: City tour, Rhine valley , Stuttgart: City tour, Mercedes Benz museum,
Munich: City tour, Zugspitze OR Royal Castles Neuschwanstein and Linderhof
Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrive – Frankfurt: City Tour
Upon arrival in Frankfurt airport, you will be transferred to the hotel
for check in. See the highlights of the former Coronation City of the
German Emperors and the modern European Banking Center during
a Hop on Hop off tour (included) The historic heart with the
,,Römer”, our famous old city hall, the Cathedral, and St. Paul’s
Church. Römer Square and in „Old Sachsenhausen“. The Goethe
House and the international Fair Grounds. The Old Opera and the
banking quarter with its skyscrapers – among them the highest in Europe. The old
Hauptwache and our shopping center Zeil, the big towers of the former city wall, the museum
banks and much more. Take a relaxing walk through Frankfurt or relax the end of your day in
your hotel. Afterwards time for shopping! Overnight at hotel in Frankfurt

Day 2: Frankfurt : Full Day Excursion Rhine Valley
After breakfast proceed for a full day excursion along the River
Rhine .Tour with English speaking tour guide begin at
“Wiesenhuettenplatz 39”, across the central station in Frankfurt.
An unforgettable day trip to the Rhine River Valley – an area which
UNESCO counts to the World Heritage of mankind. Come to see
the river, the little villages and vineyards. Mighty medieval castles,
more than anywhere else in the world. See the famous Loreley
Rock. Enjoy a gorgeous view from the Niederwald Monument and a cable car ride (optional)
from the top of the hills in summertime. Lunch in a beautiful restaurant at the riverside is
included and a wonderful boat trip on a Rhine steamer alongside the famous river panorama
up to St. Goarshausen. We invite you to a wine tasting. Shopping stop at Rüdesheim
/Drosselgasse. (in winter when steamers are not operating we may visit a castle instead).
Overnight at hotel in Frankfurt. (B,L)

Day 3: Frankfurt - Stuttgart : City Tour
After Breakfast board the train for Stuttgart . Stuttgart - the capital
of the state of Baden-Württemberg has its name from the original
mare's garden (Stutengrten) check in to hotel. Stuttgart is spread
across a variety of hills, valleys and parks - unusual for German cities

and often a cause of surprise to visitors who primarily associate the city with its industrial
reputation as the "Cradle of the automobile". Explore the famous State Theatre, MercedesBenz museum and newly reopened Porsche museum, the Wilhelma Zoo, the Green U public
park etc. See the main sights during a Hop on Hop off tour (included). Afternoon: Discover
shopping highlights of Stuttgart and stroll around the fashion shops in the main shopping
street Königstraße, in the Breuninger department store, in the Königsbaupassagen and in the
famous Markthalle, market hall with exotic wares. Overnight at hotel in Stuttgart (B)

Day 4: Stuttgart – Mercedez : Benz Museum
Enjoy your Breakfast at hotel and today visit the outstanding
Mercedes-Benz Museum in Stuttgart, built in an astonishing
architecture: Experience the Mercedes-Benz Museum: exhibits on
16,500 m². The Automobile guided tour will provide you a
fascinating overview of the history and the future of mobility. All
motor car enthusiasts will receive an overview of the automobile
history in the Automobile guided tour. Join the Mercedes- Benz
brand for a journey in time to 160 vehicles and numerous accessories on show (open TueSun, 09-18 h).Overnight at hotel in Stuttgart (B)

Day 5: Stuttgart - Munich: City Tour
After breakfast board the train for Munich and check in to the hotel.
Discover the highlights of Munich including such famous sights
Hauptbahnhof, Alte Pinakothek, Odeonsplatz, Max-Joseph-Platz,
Marienplatz, Karlsplatz – Stachus. The tour is perfect for travellers
with limited time. It shows you the highlights of Munich from one
of our open air double-decker buses. A complete Express Circle tour
lasts 1 hour. Of course, getting on and off adds to the total duration
of the tour. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Munich (B)

Day 6: Munich - Full Day Excursion To The Zugspitze OR Royal Castles Neuschwanstein And
Linderhof
Today you visit the Zugspitze, Germany's highest mountain at
almost 3.000 m, offers an experience which nobody can easily
forget. Whether you are a nature lover, sun worshipper, skier or
hiker, there is something here for everybody. You'll gain a splendid
impression of this unique mountain on the Zugspitze round trip. The
mountain station entices you to rest a while in the panoramic
surroundings of the recently refurbished summit lounge, enjoy a
Zugspitze exhibition with films, photos and curious exhibits, or spend some time at Germany's
highest internet terminals. From there you can send e-cards free of charge to anywhere in
the world with the 4-country panoramic view over Austria, Italy, Switzerland and Germany.

300 metres below the summit is the Zugspitze glacier, easily reached by the glacier cable car,
where you'll find the SonnAlpin glacier restaurant with its sun terrace, sun loungers and
glacier bar. You can alternately take Full day excursion to the Royal Castles Neuschwanstein
and Linderhof - the dream castles amidst mountains that King Ludwig II built testifying to the
vision of Bavaria’s fairytale King. Short shopping stop in Oberammergau. Overnight at hotel
in Munich, (B)
Day 7: Munich - Back Home
After breakfast at the hotel you will be transferred to the airport for
your flight back home. (B)

Package Inclusions:
Accommodation for 6 nights with breakfast, Arrival departure private transfers, Hop on Hop
off day ticket in Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Munich, Means and sightseeing as mentioned in the
itinerary. 3 Day Germany Rail Pass.

Package Exclusions:
International air fare with taxes, Visa, Travel insurance, Porterage, tips and all expenses of
personal nature. Any other item not part of the inclusions list.

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY 3 STAR
4 STAR
Leonardo Hotel
Centro Hotel
Frankfurt
Frankfurt City
National Frankfurt
Mercure Hotel
Stuttgart
Novum Boulevard
Stuttgart City Centre
Top Hotel Senator
Munich
Holiday Inn

5 STAR
Intercontinental
Le Meridien
Le Meridien

PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO, EXCL GST@ 5%
ROOMING BASIS
3 STAR
4 STAR
5 STAR
ADULT IN TWIN
979
1032
1292
ST
ST
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1 OCT’18 TO 31 MAR’19 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in
the proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International),
Visa and Insurance.
 City Tax to be Paid by client directly to hotel wherever applicable
 For Sightseeing, pick up & drop will be from city center point & not from hotel
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on
the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as
advised by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt.Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:









As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares,it is advantageous to book flight tickets
as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time

